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Polymer-based furniture with wood-like visual printing is widely used in
domestic and office applications. Although polymers could fulfil the high
quality requirements of strength and appearance, they cannot mimic the feel
of wood during touch. In this study, polymers with textured surfaces were
designed to mimic the tactile friction and naturalness of wood. The influence of
a series of factors on tactile friction was assessed. Textured polypropylene
surfaces showed a 14.8% reduction in friction, and were more similar to wood
compared to un-textured rough polypropylene surface, indicating the signifi-
cant influence of surface texture on tactile friction. The touch perception test
further proved that polymer samples were perceived as more natural with a
rough or textured surface than with a smooth surface. This study suggests
that, with a detailed design of the surface texture parameter, it is possible to
mimic the tactile friction and naturalness of wood by using textured polymers.

INTRODUCTION

Human skin, as the largest organ of our body, is
continuously interacting with various kinds of prod-
ucts and surfaces in our daily lives, such as with
furniture, electronic devices, clothes, cosmetics, tool
handles, and automotive interiors. The sliding
between product surfaces and skin will generate
tactile friction, stimulating the mechanoreceptors just
beneath the interacting skin surface to evoke various
sensory feelings, which depend on the materials,
surfaces, skin, and environmental properties.1–3

Furniture, as one of the products frequently contact-
ing skin, is traditionally made from wood.Yet,polymer-
based furniture that looks like wood is also widely
applied in domestic and office applications. For that, a
series of high-performance plastic materials are uti-
lized, including polyamide 6 thermoplastic, co-

polyester elastomer, polyurethane, and resin- and
fiber-reinforced polymers.4,5 Although polymeric sur-
faces could fulfil the high-quality requirements with
respect to strength and appearance, they cannot mimic
the feel of wood during touch. The latter is important
because nowadays the success of a product in the
marketplace is highly influenced by emotional interac-
tion, e.g., by the perceived naturalness.6 A polymeric
surface might look like wood visually because of a print,
yet that does not imply that it feels like wood and thus
creates the same sense of naturalness.

However, little research on mimicking the tactile
perception or tactile friction of wood by using
engineering plastics has been published so far. For
the tribological behavior of wood, Yin et al.7 evalu-
ated the friction between a steel ball and two kinds
of wood, hard wenge and soft tamarisk, and found
that tamarisk, with more groove-shaped vascular
cells, and lower elasticity and micro-hardness,
showed lower friction coefficients than wenge. Xu
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et al.8 investigated the friction of solid wood for a
wood–wood frictional pair, and found that the
measured amount of friction for solid wood
increases linearly with the increase of the center
line average surface roughness, Ra, and is maxi-
mized when the orientation of the fibrils of both
wood specimens are perpendicular to the sliding
direction, while being minimized when they are
perpendicular to each other. Considering chip refin-
ing, Svensson et al.9 studied the friction between
spruce wood and smooth steel, and found that the
friction increases with the moisture content of the
specimens. However, studies of the tactile friction of
wood are very limited.

Tactile friction of polymer material has been
studied, e.g., by Darden et al.,10 who measured the
friction of polymer fabrics against skin by a three-
axis dynamometer, and identified the tactile attri-
butes of the fabric materials, targeting clothing and
protective wound-care products. They concluded
that the friction between fabric and skin strongly
depends on the material type and fiber geometry,
but the impact of friction on tactility is still a subject
of debate. A haptic test device was developed by
Schreiner et al.11 to measure the friction of skin
against three kinds of polymer, and to conduct a
subjective sensory evaluation simultaneously with
respect to grip. The results showed that, although
two materials (polycarbonate and thermoplastic
polyurethane) did not differ significantly in friction,
they did in the perceived grip. In order to develop
skin-friendly artificial turf yarns, Tay et al.12 stud-
ied the friction between silicone skin and poly
(sulfobetaine methacrylate)-grafted polypropylene,
and found that hydrated hydrophilic polymer
brushes can reduce the friction by 75.8%.

Although there are friction studies on wood and
tactile friction studies on polymers, limited research
has been conducted on mimicking the tactile friction
and touch perception of wood by using polymers.
Only Ndengue et al.13 have compared the tribo-
tactile signals and sensory perception of artificial
wood flooring tiles made of vinyl, with a wood-like
visual printing and surface topography similar to
wood grains and fibers, and a replica made of
polyurethane purple resin, in which the textures
had slight topographical differences. They found
that the tactile characteristics of the samples are in
agreement with tactile friction and induced
vibrations.

In this research, based on an analysis of tactile
friction of three kinds of wood with both smooth and
rough surfaces, and two kinds of polymeric materi-
als with non-textured surfaces, we designed and
fabricated six kinds of textured polymer surfaces,
which have grooved surface textures and variations
in wavelength and depth. The influence of the
surface texture parameters on the tactile friction
and perceived naturalness has been studied and
compared to that of wood.

EXPERIMENT

Materials

Three kinds of commercially available wood were
selected, two hardwoods, oak and beech, and one
softwood, pine, with a size of 35 mm 9 35 mm. The
wood samples were polished in a sequential gran-
ulation using sandpaper: coarse (180#), medium
(240#), fine (320#), and extra fine (600#). Wood
samples with rough surfaces were polished by hand
using the sequence of sandpaper from coarse up to
medium, while smooth wood samples were polished
using the full sequence. Then, the surfaces of the
samples were cleaned with isopropanol prior to
measurement. The surface topography information
of each sample was measured with a standard lens
9 50 and 1-nm resolution using a confocal laser
scanning microscope (VK 9700, Keyence, Germany).
The surface topography and roughness parameters
of the smooth and rough wood samples are shown in
Table I.

Two engineering plastics, polyamide 6 (PA) and
polypropylene (PP), supplied by Erisk, The Nether-
lands, were used in as-received condition. The
surface roughness of PA and PP were 0.3 lm and
0.5 lm, respectively.

In addition, textured polymer surfaces of PP and
PA were made by injection molding at Artecs, The
Netherlands. Table II shows the surface topography
and texture parameters of the textured polymers,
together with PP used in the as-received condition,
respectively, indicated by smooth polypropylene
(PPs) and rough polypropylene (PPr).

Tactile Friction Measurement

Tactile friction measurements were carried out
using a load cell model ATI Gamma three-axis
force/torque transducer (ATI Industrial Automa-
tion, Apex, NC, USA), as shown schematically in
Fig. 1a.14 The resolution of the force measurements
was 25 mN in normal direction and 12.5 mN in
tangential direction. The sensing ranges measured
were 100 N on the normal load and 32 N on the
tangential plane. Sampling frequency was 100 Hz.
The samples to be tested were attached to a load cell
using double-sided adhesive tape. Friction measure-
ments were performed by sliding movements of the
finger pad over the sample. An example of the
evolution of the normal and tangential forces during
one stroke measurement is shown in Fig. 1b and c.
Average friction coefficients were calculated from
the friction data of five consecutive sliding strokes.
Normal load and sliding velocity were kept constant
during the measurement. The velocity calculated by
the distance between the initial and final positions
divided by the time duration at each stroke was
around 20 mm/s.

Experiments were performed by sliding the mid-
dle finger of the non-dominant hand of the partic-
ipant towards the body (backward sliding) over the
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stationary sample, at a contact angle of 10�. Twelve
participants, recruited from our classes, conducted
the tactile friction tests, with ages between 21 years
and 31 years, of whom 8 were male and 4 were
female, with 6 having dry skin and 6 hydrated skin.
The hydration level of the skin was measured by
using a Corneometer CM 825 (Courage + Khazaka,
Germany). All the measurements were carried out
in an environmentally controlled laboratory at
20 ± 1�C and 40 ± 5% relative humidity. Before
each measurement, the participants cleaned their
fingers with a tissue in combination with an amount
of isopropanol to remove any sweat, and then waited
for 15 min before the measurements. The hydration
value of the participants was 30–45 with dry skin or
> 45 with hydrated skin.15,16 The normal loads
used during the tactile friction study were 0.5–1 N

for light touch and 1–2 N for free touch. The
participants with dry skin only conducted the tactile
friction test for wood samples under light touch. The
rest of the tactile friction tests were carried out by
the participants with hydrated skin.

Touch Perception Test

In addition to the objective tactile friction study
on the wood and polymer samples, a subjective
touch perception study was also conducted to see if
the textured polymer samples showed the similar
sensory feeling in terms of naturalness as of the
wood samples.

A total of 32 participants, recruited from our
classes, carried out the touch perception test, with
the ages between 21 to 31 years, of whom 20 were

Table I. Surface topography and roughness parameter of wood samples
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male and 12 were female, and all had hydrated skin.
The participants were blindfolded and asked to
perform the exploratory touch of the selected sam-
ples with the middle finger of the non-dominant
hand, similar to the tactile friction measurements.
The selected samples were mounted in an orange
box for presentation to the observers, and only the
top surface of the sample could be explored through

a window of 30 mm 9 30 mm. The samples were all
shown with the grain aligned perpendicular to the
viewing direction.

In the touch perception test, a pair test was used,
and the participant was asked to explore the
samples by using free touch. Tables III and IV (in
section ‘‘Touch Perception Study’’) display the num-
ber of pairs of sample combinations studied. Each

Table II. Surface topography and roughness parameter of textured polymer samples
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experimental test consisted of the evaluation of a
pair of samples, where one of the samples was used
as a reference (second row at the top of the table)
and the other samples were tested (first column of
the table). An 11-point scale was used and given as:
� 5 = completely artificial; � 4 = very artificial;
� 3 = moderately artificial; � 2 = slightly artificial;
� 1 = very slightly artificial; 0 = no difference
between the samples; 1 = very slightly natural; 2 =
slightly natural; 3 = moderately natural; 4 = extre-
mely natural and 5 = completely natural.

The above in vivo tactile friction study and touch
perception test were approved by the ethical com-
mittee with the approved number of METC/
12118.ZEN. All participants were informed in detail
about the test and signed a consent form before
participating. In addition, one-way ANOVA tests
and multiple t tests have been used for the statis-
tical analysis. In the figures and tables in section
‘‘Results and Discussion’’, one asterisk (*) indicates
significance at p< 0.1, two asterisks (**) signifi-
cance at p< 0.05, and three asterisks (***) signif-
icance at p< 0.01.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tactile Friction Study

The Tactile Friction of Wood

As shown in Table I, the surface of wood was not
even, with groove like surface patterns due to fibers.
Therefore, we firstly compared the tactile friction of
wood by sliding parallel and perpendicular to the
fiber direction, respectively, under light touch. The
results are shown in Fig. 2a. It was found that the

friction coefficient of the wood samples was between
0.2 and 0.4 under the test conditions. Softwood pine
(WP) showed a higher friction than hardwood oak
(WO) and beech (WB). In addition, there was a
slightly difference between sliding perpendicular to
the fiber direction and sliding parallel to the fiber
direction. Therefore, in the next study, only the
perpendicular sliding direction was used.

The tactile friction of wood under free touch is
shown in Fig. 2b, from which it can be seen that, in
general, with the increase of the roughness, the
friction coefficient of each kind of the wood samples
increased.

When comparing the tactile friction of the rough
wood samples with perpendicular sliding in Fig. 2a
and b, as shown in Supplementary Table I, it was
found that for hard wood (WO2 and WB2), with the
increasing of the normal load from light touch to
free touch, the friction increased, while for soft wood

Fig. 1. (a) Tactile friction test set-up, (b) measurement results of one sliding stroke and (c) calculation of the stable dynamic friction coefficient.

Table III. The mean difference of perceived naturalness of each pair of polymer vs. wood samples

Perceived naturalness

Wood

WO1 WO2 WB1 WB2 WP1 WP2

Polymer
PPr � 1.60 � 3.10*** � 0.50 � 2.40*** 0.20 � 1.80***
PPs � 3.20*** � 3.80*** � 2.20*** � 3.70*** � 1.70*** � 2.90***
PPt1 � 1.50 � 2.90*** � 1.80*** � 3.20*** � 1.80*** � 2.70***
PAt1 � 2.50*** � 2.30*** � 1.50** � 3.00*** 0.60 � 1.80***

Table IV. The mean difference of perceived
naturalness of each pair of polymer vs. polymer
samples

Perceived naturalness

Polymer

PPr PPs PPt1

Polymer
PPr – – –
PPs � 1.10*** – –
PPt1 � 0.30 0.44 –
PAt1 1.11** 1.67*** 0.56
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(WP2), with the increasing of the normal load from
light touch to free touch, the friction reduced.

This phenomenon could be due to the influence of
normal load, skin hydration, and surface roughness.
On the one hand, research on skin friction indicates
that the friction force (Ff) between human skin and
a counter surface is composed of an adhesive
component (Ff,adh) and a deformation component
(Ff,def). The common view is that the adhesion is the
main friction mechanism of human skin, and, as
shown in Eq. 1, Ff,adh is influenced by the interfacial
shear strength, s, and the real contact area, Areal.
Therefore, skin shows a non-linear relationship
between normal and frictional forces, especially at
high normal load, which can be described by Eq. 2:

Ff ;adh ¼ sAreal ð1Þ

Ff ¼ Ff ;adh þ Ff ;def ¼ lFn
N ð2Þ

where FN is the normal force and n is a constant less
than 1. With the increase of the normal force, the
skin friction coefficient, l, will reduce, because for
skin, with the increase of the normal force, the
increasing rate of Areal will decrease, so that the
increasing rate of Ff also decreases, and therefore Ff

does not increase proportionally with the increase of
FN, resulting in the reduction of l.17,18

On the other hand, with the increase of the skin
hydration status, the skin elasticity increases,
resulting in increased deformation and contact area,
and, therefore, increased friction.

Moreover, from Table I, this shows that the
surface roughness of each wood was different, which
was in the order of WO2> WB2> WP2. And from
Fig. 2, it can be concluded that the change of friction
for WO2, WB2, and WP2 from light touch to free
touch was 40.6%, 32.1%, and � 36.4%, respectively.
This suggests that, for surfaces with higher rough-
ness, the influence factor of skin hydration domi-
nated, while for surfaces with lower roughness, the
influence factor of normal load dominated.

To avoid the generation of more variance, we used
the group with hydrated skin for the next study.

The Tactile Friction of Non-textured Polymer

To mimic the tactile friction of wood, the tactile
friction of two kinds of non-textured polymers, PP
and PA, with different surface energies, was eval-
uated. The results presented in Fig. 3 indicate that
the tactile friction of the selected polymer surfaces
varied between 0.2 and 0.4, which is within the
friction range of the wood samples. Therefore, both
PP and PA were textured for further study on the
influence of surface texture on the friction between
polymer and skin, in order to mimic the tactile
friction and natural feel of wood.

Comparison of the Tactile Friction of Wood,
and Non-textured and Textured Polymer

Firstly, as illustrated in Fig. 4a, we compared the
tactile friction of the wood samples with the PA6
and PP samples varying in surface roughness and
texture. When the roughness of PP increased from
Ra = 0.5 lm of PPs to Ra = 1.5 lm of PPr, there was
no obvious change in the tactile friction, while when
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Fig. 2. Tactile friction of wood: (a) under light touch (group with dry skin); (b) under free touch (group with hydrated skin).

Fig. 3. Tactile friction of non-textured polymer under free touch
(group with hydrated skin).
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the surface of PP was textured, the friction changed,
with a 14.8% reduction compared to PPr, indicating
the significant influence of surface texture on the
tactile friction of PP. In addition, when comparing
the tactile friction of the polymer and wood, it can be
found that, in general, under free touch, the tactile
friction of commercially available PP was slightly
higher than that of the wood samples, while the
tactile friction of the textured PP samples was more
similar to that of the wood samples.

Secondly, as shown in Fig. 4b, the influence of the
surface texture parameter on the tactile friction of
PP and PA was studied. In general, with the
increasing of the waviness of the surface texture
(see Table II), the tactile friction of PA6 and PP
increased. Textured polymer surfaces with a wave-
length of 100 lm (PPt1 and PAt1) showed better
similarity to that of the wood samples than that of
300 lm or 600 lm with respect to tactile friction.
Therefore, in the following touch perception test for
textured polymer surfaces, we compared the tactile
feeling of PPt1 and PAt1 to that of wood.

Touch Perception Study

Naturalness is one of the important sensory
attributes of wood. In our previous study,19 we
found that the sensation of the naturalness of wood
was given by a combination of multiple factors, in
which fibrous, irregular, and rough were the three
most frequently mentioned descriptors associated
with the naturalness of wood.

In this study, we did a pair touch perception test,
in which a single-sample t test analysis was used to
determine the significant differences between each
pair of samples. The resulting mean values for the
subjective descriptor ‘‘Naturalness’’ during the sub-
jective measurement and the corresponding p val-
ues are shown in Table III, in which a positive value
means natural, while a negative value means not
natural. From the results, we can see that all the PA
and PP samples were perceived as less natural than
the wood samples. However, with the change of
surface topography, the naturalness of the polymer
samples changed. As shown in Table IV, PPs was

perceived as significantly less natural than PPr, and
PAt1 was perceived as significantly more natural
than PPr and PPs, indicating that the polymeric
samples were perceived as more natural with
rougher or textured surfaces than that with a
smooth surface.

From the above tactile friction and touch percep-
tion study, it was found that surface topography,
like roughness and texture, was an important factor
in the perception of naturalness, because it has a
significant effect on skin friction. Derler et al.2

summarize two friction regimes of skin in contact
with surfaces with increasing roughness, and sug-
gest that the friction coefficient of skin initially
drops with increasing roughness of the counter
surface, that is, the adhesion-dominated regime
determined by the real contact area, and, after
passing through a minimum, the friction coefficient
increases up to a certain plateau value, which is the
deformation-dominated regime. However, it has to
be pointed out that not only does the surface
roughness play a role in skin friction but also the
surface texture, like the wavelength and the spacing
between the individual asperities. In our former
studies,3,14 we found a similar theory for the friction
of skin in contact with well-defined regularly pat-
terned surface textures, that is, when the adhesive
shear is the dominant friction mechanism, with the
decreasing of spacing and increasing of tip radius,
the real contact area increases, thus increasing the
coefficient of friction. Since the indentation depth
increases with the increasing of spacing, after
reaching a minimum, the coefficient of friction will
increase with spacing due to the growing contribu-
tion of deformation to the total friction force. The
findings in this study and the literature suggest
that the friction between skin and surface can be
controlled or tailored by optimizing the surface
texture parameters. In addition, as for the correla-
tion between sensory perception and tactile friction,
in one of our previous works,20 we carried out a
study on micro-structured stainless steel surfaces,
and found that dynamic tactile friction had a
negative correlation with comfort perception. Sim-
ilar findings have also been shown by other
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Fig. 4. Tactile friction of wood and polymer: (a) under free touch (group with hydrated skin); (b) under light touch (group with hydrated skin).
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researchers, such as Ndengue,13 Ding,21 Gue-
orguiev,22 Cesini,23 Tang,24,25 and Saleen,26 that
is, that tactile attributes obtained by sensory per-
ception measurements are in agreement with objec-
tive parameters such as friction coefficients and
induced vibrations.

CONCLUSION

In order to mimic the tactile friction and natural-
ness of wood, polymer samples with textured sur-
faces were designed. Through a tactile friction study
and a touch perception test, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

1. The tactile friction of wood was influenced by
normal load, skin hydration, and surface rough-
ness. For surfaces with higher roughness, the
influence factor of skin hydration dominated,
while for surfaces with smaller roughness, the
influence factor of normal load dominated.

2. When the surface of PP was textured, the
friction obviously changed, with a 14.8% reduc-
tion compared to PPr, indicating the significant
influence of surface texture on the tactile fric-
tion of the polymer. When comparing the tactile
friction of polymer and wood, it was found that,
in general, under free touch, the tactile friction
of the untextured polymer was slightly higher
than that of the wood samples, while the tactile
friction of the textured polymer was more sim-
ilar to that of the wood samples.

3. A touch perception study found that the polymer
samples were perceived as more natural with a
rough or textured surface than that with a
smooth surface.

The study suggests that, with a detailed and
systematic design of the surface texture parameter,
it is possible to mimic the tactile friction and
naturalness of wood by using a textured polymer.
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